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1FEE.4.414011 S. TAYLOR'S VIEWS,
'' MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

I. Number Two.

; L For the Morning Post.
Prrrsaunort, August 7th, 1847.

To Harp& Esg •

Dave Sra::—l am apprised that L, have at least
a two-fold object in addressing a note to you on
the present occasion.

In the first place, I will take the liberty-of ob.
seivirg, that!l am aware that I have not as yet
through the Medium ofyour periodical, fully corn-
mated myself on the subject of what has been
geneMlly.tertned heretofore Mesmerism and Clair-
voyance. I thought I had done so, by intimations

.idleast, in my communicationto you of Thurs
day.; Itappears ,however, that my. friend "Can-
dor."tosay hothingof others,) is not quite satis-
fie`d with that order,of cointnittal to which I have
referied, andtto be"candid," Ido not think it
myself, to hai,e bieri quite sufficient, when referring
to a;subject important to the whole human fami.
ly,_as Is the one at present under consideration,—
I will therefore embrace the opportunity now of-
feririg, of proclaiming to all who may feel any in-
terest in the matter, that I am at present, and have
been for some time past, (a few days at least,) arum believerlin the general pretensions and princi-
ples!- of that science (if science it be,) to which I
havereferredt That. myfriend "Candor," should

;

not !misunderstand 'my present position in relation
to natter, I repeat, that I-at present, most

firmly believe,}that the principles embodied in what
ialermed Animal Magnetism, are pclitive reali-
ties, .1undeniable and incontrovertible truths,—
"Truths" thtit will stand the test of the most
scriitinizing criticisms of men on earth, and final-

, ly, of the highest order of Angelic Beings in the
.heaVenly world, where, during a period of unend-
ing years, shall be continually unfolding and im-
parted to thdispiritual world, emenations of that
Wisdom, Knowledge and Power, that exists in the

mind and character of the Great Architect of all

worlds—whOcommanded, while all was darkness,
" 4.t there pe light, and there was light."

In committing myself on this most extraordina-
ry subject, now claiming the attention of minds
thelmOsigigantic ofall others on the two continents.
I feel assured, from a deep conviction of the truth
of nay presecit position, that I am not acting pre-
maturely or Imadvisedly in the matter; but that
in all probability, the time is not far distant, when
through the aid of mesmeric influence,mainly, the
inhabitants of our earth shall experience such a

revolution in'mental and moral character, as the hu- - -

man family (never hive as yet witnessed. The

,'Re'r. Dr. Dodds, while delivering a course of six

lectures on the Philosophy of Mesmerism, in Marl-
bon:, Chapel,lßoston, Mass., to an audience corn
pri'singover iwothousand'persons, qservel duringone of his le'ctures, "1 have had the subject of

Mesmerism Under consideration for about seven

years, reading all that came in my way for and a-

gainst it. Five of these years I remained a stub
born, a Most; confirmed sceptic, and refused even
to 'attend a lecture, or witness an experiment, un•

tilll was per'suaded by a particular friend of mine

to accompany him, and see and hear far myself.
I am therefore, prepared to make all due allow.
anee for. honcest sceptics ; and in the opposition to

meri during t hi s course of lectures, I shall main•
tai entire empire over-my feelings; and being
fully sensible of their condition, I well know how

tflympatliiie wi th them. Bait there is yet ano

. th it- class ofi sceptics, who have witnessed ex peri•
_ mOts that tbey cannot, resist, and still cry Hum-

bu andCollusion) Of these, there are two kinds.
First, Those who never investigate any thing for
themselves, and who do not know the definitions
of "the words, • humbug and collusion.' but who,
nevertheless,luse them very freely-, because theyhayle heard Their minister, their doctor, dr. per-
ch4nce, their( schoolmaster, use them. They do
it by imitation, oti the same principle that the par-

rotl imitates the sound ofthe human voice, and
they-do it just about as understandingly, Second,
These who.re talented, and desire to keep MI the
wings of the: poptilar breeze, and catch the breath
Of fame. These rosy be known by the ridicule,
wit and sarcasm they euiploy, through the press
and otherwise. But htimbug and collusion' have

'become stereotyped words, and their use costs but
. ,tlittle labor; and they anwms er oSt admirably to

'supply the place of sound argument and common
'Sense in the, most of Minds." The' leirned Doc-
'tor further oinerved: "if My hearers will please
'turn their attention toall the talinted Writeri who
fiave in various ages veliernently o.Ppeeed those
Slow. well established sciences which in their infan-
cy who assailed them with
iiie'liiiterest "invective and sarcasm, they will learn
ihit 014 were men who were always. 'etellying

ep'palar, and who had a large* slime of
self-esteem; 0f of the love of ipprobatiOn. This
teat will liolcf ieocl from the opposers of the earth's
reiolutidn emits °On was, disco'vereil by Galileo,
froin the sneers' at the science. of the circulation
of .the hunan' blood, d'isEovereci by Harvey, step
by step, down to the scoffers at Fplton's applies.
tion of steam paver,—=yes, even down to the op
posers of, and scoffers at, the brilliant science of
Phrenology,!which is now spreading with a pow
er that can :never be successfully resisted; a zeal
that Cannot be quenched, ,and a living energy that
can never die. True,r a candid man, as Well as any
other, may 'tdouht a new science; yet, howe'ver
strong or incomprehensible it may., appear, he'
will not"denounce till he has given the subj4t a
candid investigation.
I am speakingof those only whcidenotince without

investigatio, and who can assign no'other reason
for,ao doing, but their ovia willing ig'r:hianbe, of
because the popular voice is against it." The RCv
gentlemanremarked, on another occasion, during
thedeliverylof these lectures referred to, "I am

willing to meet any intelligent clergyman in• con-
troVersy Man denies the truth of Mesmerism; and
before this enlightened congregation who shall be
our jurors, I will eithei make him acknowledge
the mesmeric power, or drive him to atheism. I
will leave 'him no other alternative " Again he
says: 4• Electricity, which is an atmospheric em-
asiation train God, and which is moved by his
will, is that substance out of which all• worlds
and their splendid appendages were made. Hence,

• it will be 'perceived, that electricity contains all
thet original'properties of all the various substan•

- ces:in'being. •All the varieties of the. universe
' around os—all_the beauties and glories of creation

Upek-whitifefookwith so many thrilling, emo-

Vona ;or.,sliighi, were. produced from ,eleCfricily,
taint'his .04 inexhaustible fountain of primal mat-

, terJ.,:By.tbfiliv,iug energies of the Divine'Mind,

fiel•FtdritiaseSstlensed into globes; not instantly,
but. gradurdly,_, The heaviest particle took • the'

i Joireat ipoiui, or common:centre, of our globe;.an.
90 n, steplby step, lighter and lighter,, till we'
reacts the riurfakc, which is a regular mould. .9n

• thisAve §.na water, a substance still lighter tritin'
paith wl:iich is lighter than water, arid

the sun, which is the higheit
,point la relationft) our system, because it is the

• ire' The ituif! t Theiefore, Pure'elec-
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tricity. Hence, the twenty-nine globes, belonging
to our sYstem, are electrically,' geologically, and
magnetically made. They are. but twenty-nine
magnets revolving` 'around. our ski as a centre.
The sun 'being pure electricity or primal
matter, is but an emanation from the Deity. It is
consequently in a positive state. Hence, elec-
tricity is continually passing from the sun, as a

common centre to the twenty-nine surrounding
worlds: on the same principle that it passes from
'a positive to a negative ciciud. Having done its
duty in giving light, heat, and vegetation, as well
as magnetic power to globes, it is returned by re-
action to the sunand these two motions from the
vertices'that roll worlds around him. It is im•
possible that there can be any inherent attraction
and repulsion in matter. Attraction and repulsion
are but different 'dispositions of electricity. The
best magnets are now made for the galvanic bat-
tery. Hence, electricity, galvanism and magnet-
ism, are but in substance -one and the same fluid,
and as this is prinial matter, an emanation from
the Eternal Mind, so all the powers of attraction
andrepulsion originated in Deity. His will conies

in contact with electricity, and through that sub-

tle agent he moves the whole immeasurable uni-
verse in accordance with nature's law.

All worlds are in motion. They roll rapid as
the lightning's blaze, and in the most apparent con-

fusion; yet all is calm, regular and harmonious.
ciod is, therefore, connected with his universe, and
superintends all its multifarious operations. no'
he is thus intimately united with inert matter, yet
he is distinct from the whole."

"• Thouapart,
Above, beyond ; 0 tell me, mighty Mind,
Where art thou? Shall I dive into the deep
Call to the sun ? or ask the roaring winds
For their Creator t Shall I question loud
The thunder, if in that the. Almighty dwells ?

Or holds hefurious storms in straitened reins,
And bids fierce whirlwinds wheel his rapid car I"
" Worlds are not 'only electrically, geologically,

and magnetically mude,but they areelectrically and
magnetically suspended and,rnoved by the immel ,
dime energies of the Divine Mind." It apyearol
that at this point in one of Dr. D.'s lectures, he!
paused and introduced to his audience an electri I
zing machine, observing at the same time, '• Here
is an image in paper costume. I will attach it to

this machine and charge it. The audience were
then asked to behold the suspended papers and;
their repulsion to each other after being equally
charged. He then observed, I will put my fingers
near them, and afterwards said, see how they are

attracted by my hand. They touch me, give off'
their electricity, become equalized with my fin-,

gers, and then fall. Here, then, is suspension, at .1
traction, and repulsion by electricity. I
. It may, however, be said, that if worlds are!
moved by electricity, that they must necessarily I
move as quick as lightning. This doesnot follow.
Here is an orrery, with which the most of you!
are acquainted.. I attach it to the electrical ma-1
chine, and charge it. You see it is moved by giving
off electricity at its points. But though elect ri-

cally moved, yet it does tint move as quick as
lightning. The magnet I hold in my hand ltia.as!
charged from .the galvanic battery, and 'by one
single 'stroke of the battery, trim the prongs of
this magnet towards the bow, I can destroy all its
magnetic powers, and by resersing the action, I
can just as suddenly restore them.

I have now clearly shoWn that all motion and I
power originate in mind, and as the human spirit, I
through an electro medium, comes in contact with
matter,' so the infinite Spirit does the same, and I
through this medium he governs the universe.—
Hence, those who deny the mesmeric power, MUST.
to he consistent with themselves, deny that there;
is any Medium through which mind can come in]
contact with matter : or else, deny that mind, ab.!
stractly considered. has any power to produce
results. • Elut the denial of either of these, is a de.
nial ofan all•powerfdl, selfevistant Spirit, the Urea- I
toi and Governor of the Universe. But, on the
other hand how sublime the idea, that God is elec- I
tric-ally and magnetically connected with his Uni
verse, that by the energies of his will, he has con.'
densed and formed wonders from electricity, which

is but the atmospheric emanation of his own Spit::
it, and that by electricity he sustains,rolls and gov

erns them from age to age. And how sublime
the idea, that lie has ' poured forth from spirit's
awful fountain, and kindled into existence a world
of ratiorrals ; he has poure.d himself through all
hisworks, and stamped upon them Beauty, Order,'
and Harmony, which are but the reflected inipres.!
sions of , hisow,n Splendor." Dr. Dod's observed
on introducing his third lecture :

: Ladies and gentlemen—The tWo lectures I have
had the pleasure to deliver, and the successfu4ex:
perirrients I have during the last two evenings per.!
fort-lied in your presence. have awakened opposi•
tion, and excitement has truly become tremendu-

on's: Hundreds cannot gain admittance into the
capacin'us chapel, and the breathless anxiety and

sdilness of this crowded congregation, show the;
deep and stircinginterest which you feel in the
science of Mesmerism, which is the science of!
Mind and its god like poWers." In his fohrth lec-
ture, he introduces himself in the following lan•
nage : "It is a source of gratification'to me, that
public attention in Boston and vicinity, is eom•
pletely awakened to the interesti. of Spiritualism',
and that they are giving this subject that investi•
gation which its irriportance deniands. We lire
emphatically in an age of investigation and im:
pro'vement, when light appears to be pouring in

• oceans on our world ; and he who shuts his eyes,
and scoffs and sneers Yecause others open thir's
and see, is not only recreant todutf,butdo-ei society
an irreparable wrong. Brit those who remain in
skepticism rtifiCh . longer on the subject of
Mesmerism, will be suspected either of ignorance
or dishonesty. I Make this remark; becatis'd'there
is uo possibte.,apOlogy that any 'man of common
sense should remain in skepticism another day.—
Ile can go home and try it upon ; his children or

friends, test its power and know its truth, and this
every man is bound to do, who desires to mitigate
human pain, and assuage human scoes. The subject
is oneof paramount consideration, and is worthy of
your best affections, your most ardent zeal, and
your warmest hOtie- s.' •

It} rejilite; the query, as to.the number of de-

drees or stagesinto whiCti a subject may be thrown,
the Rev. gentleman observed, • There are as yet
bfit five degrees which have come under my oh.
servation. After commenting in course upon the

four Mit degrees, he remarked that the fifth degree
is Clairv`4ance.' In speaking 'in another part
of his lectures, on the character of Clairvoyant
subjects, he observed, ~The most distinguished
Clairvoyants now inrthe United States, are Jack.
sop Davis, Lucius 'E Burk 3iar, and Welter S.
Tarbox, who havnistonishe'd themselves; and by
theireiaminations of the diseased,and. saving the
lives' of many, have rendered thenisefvek the twil-

-1 ofactors of suferinghuManity::. . , ,
Doctor D. obserVed in fire -finiithleitere; that of

all persons beneath the Heavens; medical gentle-
men should be the last to Sneer atthe idea of Clairl
ioyance,.or'eVen the- total insehsibility" of a
stin in a magnetic sleep
..71PthetoeterIr last lettais. he'observed, I now
&Ural befere you i¢: the ciatifideht cenvictiimi, that

much good will Fesult.from ;14 labors to the cause
of benevolence and 'mercy.! Ae ttbis will be. my
closing lecttire2 ...for the preSent, I can render you
nu-greateraerificer,..thatitb" -EIONV 'what connection
this subject hasWith•Divine'Revelation.

- " •

-
I am well:aware - that manywill call me an en-

thusiast, and sneerat hoidcondemn me for thinking
independently. But when the path of duty is
plain, and when I am once"satisfied of truth, I then
go-on and reason, fearless of all consetpiences.—
Under such circumstances; Y have nothing _to do
with the inquiry, what will ; men thinknf rite

I care. not what they think, and ranch, less do I
care for.what theysay. I suffer no maff to invade
the Sanctuary of mycivil and religiotta rights, and
dictate to me how I shall think, or what I shall be-
lieve, or what.I will proclaith. I therefore hold no

one responsible for what I Blain affiance in tNis Lee-
.ture ; nor do I know as there is one with whom I am

concerned who will endorse my ideas. Th.h rever-

end gentleman then went on to say, that he believed
the doctrine of the Savior tobe a perfect doctrine,
exactly adapted to the bodies as well as the souls of
men, that there was a difference between a mir
acle and a gift of healing, fk.c. I. will now take the
liberty ofintroducing, from the Roston Daily Herald,
the following communication referring to the." chair.
voyarit,, A. J. Davis.

The editor of the Boston Herald, in introducing
the following communication into the columns of
his daily. paper of the 3d inst., says : The Ncw
York correspondent of the Chronotype givas the
following account of a forthcoming book, by A.
J. Davis, the famous Poughkeepsie Clairvoyant.
whose wonderful powers were some year or more
since announced to the "ttorld, by Prof. Bu.sh We
do not place full reliance on the pretensions or'
Davis; but his Revellations if founded in iruth,are
the most astonishing things the world has ever
seen, and they are worthy of attention.

New Yourt, July list, IS4a.
I have just been looking over the unbound sheets

of a book which, whatever be the final decision as
to its value, can scarcely fail attracting very wide
attention, and of being the.occasion of many con-
trciversies. Indeed, I may safely say that it is, all
things considered, the most remarkable work ever
printed. It will probably be given to the public
in the course of the ensuing week ;. meanwhile I
propose to give your readers some account of its
contents.

The book of which I speak is a very handsomely
printed octavo of nearly eight hundred pages. It
is celled " Tug PnISCIPLLS or NATCHT., lien DI-
VI;Ve REVELATIONS, AND A VOICI: TO M•sKt3t,
It purports to be communicated to the world by
and ihrough As anew Jamsos Ds vis. the Tough
keepsie Seer and .Clairvoyant."

1 his work has already been introduced to public
notice by Prof. Bush, the well-known Swedenbor-
gian writer, and by a prettr,lively controversy
which he carried on concecninglt wi•ki Pr. Taylor

Lewis, through the columns-of flie,Tribune. It is
d.vided into three parts; the first of which treats of
Reason and the right mode' of discussing truth
It also dwells at some length and in the roost im-
pressive terms upon the consequences antlered by-
the world on account of its alleged departure from
Reason and her dictates. The motto of this part
is, " A ny theory. hypothesis, philosophy, sect. creed.
or institution that fears investigation, openly mani
tests its on n error.

The Secund part treats of the formation of the
Unit erse, of the great presiding came, of the So-
lar System, of the Earth arid of the phi-Aral set.

epees generally, together With the History of the j
{Liman Race, beginning with its creation. It also I
treats of prevailing systems of philosophy. of the;
Bible, of the lite of the Savior, and of many dis-
ticgiushed benefactors of Humanity. From this;
it passes to an exposition of the nature of the
Soul, arid of the relations of spiritual existences
generally. The motto of this part In. iteason is ;
a flower of the spirit, and. its fragrance is liberty I
and knew ledge.'

The third part consists of an application of what
h as guil e befote„ and is called, " A Voice to Man ;
kind." Its motto Is, `• When distributtie justice'
pervades the social world. virtue and morality;
will bloom with an 1171r110eal beauty; while ;het
Sun of Righteousness will arise in the horizon of
universal industry and shed its genial rays oier all f
the fields of peace, plenty and avatar( nAPJFINESS...
It discusses the condition of those. who labor, the'
clasies into which society is now clouted, and the
remedy for existing social earls.

This lisiok is 'written in a uniformly elei•ated and;
often eloquent style. It explains the profoundest;
subjects with great clearness, anil frequently with
most reinarkabte tel of illustration, anti
excite observation as well by its intrinsic charac
ter as by the manner of its composition. The
latter feature is the one. however, about which the i
most will be said, and which will he especially!
subjected to sober skepticism as well as to jeering
raillery and irrational abuse •

To the whole work is prefixed an introduction I
by the am inisensis of the clairvoyant, giving an .
account of Davis, and of the manner in tvinch the!volume has been proifuced. According to this,
writer, Davis, who is now about; twenty-one, and ;
who had followed the humble trade of a bhoetria-;
ker, was present at a. lecture on mesmerism &dlr..;
creel in Poughkeepsie some four years ago. The
lecturer failed in the attempt to throw him infoif
the mesmeric state. Another person in tins town. I
howeyer, satin after.succeeded in magnetising him I
when he exhibited remarkable powers of clairvoy-
ance. 'the experiment was subsequently repeate',
and he soon began to prescribe fur the
lie also displayed a power .of scientific thought,
while in the mesmeric state, which greatly im.lI pressed all who came in contact with him.

! Up to this time, as it is maintained with a great
variety of evidence, he had received only the sim•
plest education, his knowledge in fact nut extend.
ing bepord that of children. About this tlme he!jfell in y,iih a Dr. Lyon, who has since been his;
magnetizer, having been chosen for that office by I

Davis!while in a state of clairvoyance.. They
came to New York in obedience to the direction

lof the t` Seer," where they have since remained,
I and where the lectures of Which this book is corn-Iposed were delivered. . . .

These lectures were given by Davis, while in a I
'I state which tie describes as one of almost complete I
I separatiou of the soul from the body, and in which
as lie says, if his magnetizer should lose his con•
nection with him, it would be impossible for his
spirit to regain its material residence. He says
that in this state the soul, freed from physical ob.
svetions, is able to range through the universe,
to, associate with disembodied spirits and to per.

I cei4 and otter truth without reference to any of
I the theories, philosophies, and prejbdices or the
1 world.

His lectures or utterances While in this state,
have been written down by a Mr. rislibotigh, who
was selected for the purpose by Dayis,..himself
The process by which they were delivered was us
follows: after the mind of the .clairvoyant had re•
ceived an impression, it resumed its natural organs
of speech its order to communicate it,thgt it might
be recorded; and then returned for further explana
lions

The. book thus purports to be a revelation of,
truth important to human welfare from the extra-
natural to the natural world. It was delivered by•,
an uneducated and ignorant person entirely unac '
quainted beforehand with the subjects of which it
treats, iii obedience not to any impplse of his own,
,-but to an irresistible impression made upon him,,
as it is claimed, during the magnetic trances. It
certainly presents a problem not easy to be solved
upon-the hypotheris that it is a pure impoSture.—.
For it is impossible' to conceive that an ignorant
shoemaker's boy, or that the persons who have
beekengaged with him, could compose a work of
such 'a character as this.

The following extracts are taken from the col-
umns of the New York Daily Tribtfite 'of the 3d
instant. They'hafe. reference, as the reader will
;observe, to thOwork above alluded 'to by the Her-
aid. The editor or correspondent of the Tribune,
occupieslmore than'fout% columns of that paper, in
'a review of the work referred to, and promises at'
Another time some additional remarks :

•

&•The_ next.' subject treated is the Motion'and
Laws of ibi'Material UniVerse. Having dwelt
Upon the distinctioh between. Motion and Sensa
tion, the Clairvoyant riEecalis of the clasification of
" Series, liegrees and RegreMllittiQus:'l
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tial to the cOMprehensiort ofNature. This portion
fthe work is in striking coincidence with various

writings of Swedenborg, upon Natural Sciencr,
which it is alleged that Mr. Davie has never seen.
A subsequent passage upon different kinds of mo
tion is equally .striking for the same reason. I:
this connection. a strict analogy between different
kingdoms of Nature, and between parts and the
whole, is affirmed. Each part is a series, arranged
according to the same laws of order by which all
the parts combine to make up a collective whole
Each thing is a series, as it were, of circles beyond
circles, all depending upon a common centre. In
confirmation of this theory of a universal law of
organization, existing in different degrees in all
created things, the Clairvoyant refers to the facts
and phenomena of the Physical Sciences, to An.
atomy, &c. He speaks of mechanical inventions.
and of. Art, as :elated to Nature and to this prim
ciple of progressive development, and then comes
to the discussion of Spirit, the production and ex•
istence of which he characterizes as the final cause
of Nature. From this section we make the fol-
lowing extract, which affhids a good specimen of
the manner and spirit of this whole portion of the
Work :

And while observing the poworfdl movements of
all things contained in the terrestrial and celestial
spheres, there cannot but be a conception of Divine
Wisdom legitimately accompanying the former con-
elusion. The innumerable centres of the stellar Bye-
tern the many-suns, with their accompanying orbs,
planets, and satellites; the perfect precision of :
general movements or allthesb bodies their regular
and connected adjustment and unity ; the distributive
harmony and equilibrium offorces and motions which

' they constantly display—are all manifestations of
grandeur, beauty and order Unspeakable. The reg-
ular inclination oforbits and tileiri and the-definite
distances of globes from each other; their nonstant

I sameness ofmotion, and the uniforin direction which
al' take; the apparent sympathy and reciprocation
of the spheres and atmospheres of the innumerable
and apparently independent bodies ; the united and
constant action which each ofthese manifests—all
all conspire to force upon the mind the irresistible
impression that the great and united movements of
the Universe are all being perfornie.l according to a
most inconceivably perfect adjustment of mathemat-
ical and mechanical laws, and that all things are
guided in the very motions of their inherent life and
activity, by the essence of Omnipotent Wisdom !
Their formation and procreation I their particles and
constituent parts manifest, in aheir order and arrange:
ment, the perfection ofpure Wisdom and Intelli-
gence —while their numerical extent, and diverse
modes of development, infinitelytranscr nd ihe high-
est powers of human calculation and demonstration.
No process of analogical reasoning or of mathemati-
cal calculation has 'reached that point of perfection
by which may be demonstrated and calculated the
exact distances at which these spheres revolve, the
inunen iity of space which they - occupy, and the
harmony of the whole !

I have only time to add that I trust your readers
will agairi pardon me for the very gyeat liberty !avail
myself of on the prevent occasion.

I am, as ever, with much respect, yours, &c., --

CHAS. It. TAII.OII.
P. 8. Your readers may expect to find, a note

from me M the Post or Tuesday morning, stating
theprincipal reason why my views and opinions, 11-
latiug to the cisinoyant character of Miss Martha
was not forthcoming; a:cording to the promise of the
Post of Thursday.

ti. 11.01.31 ES & SOS,
DANKEYS AND DCALESt EXCHANGE COIN AND

EZIESZEZI

No. 55 Market street, rittaurgh.
Selltng rate. Exchange. Buytng rate.

New York I pr Ctneinnatt 1 die
Phtlatielphia I ~ Lout:mile I ‘.

Baltimore 1 tt St. Lfl 63 I tit

DANK POTES•

Buying rates.

Ohio > ths
Intlettra I
Kentuelq "

Virginsa I "

Wheeling I "

Tennessee 3 t.

apS-;

Buying rates.
Count, to City ord's i dig
fiche!" tintes I "

Pennsylvania Co # "

New York I 14
Maryland

New Orlpans

A New Invention I
Nnw is tlie time, the very. nunute,
The cicr IT here, a thrtune iti it—

Cull romp! and see, and Con wsll find
Virtue with the vice cuwhpned.

Ali 1

•

, and all thoue uelmlocta nt.lco,ar ni,iinteirteen dt
to call at the mansion House, on Liberty street,
where will be %pen, fora few days only, n parallel
jawrite; a decided improvement, lately patented by
W. IL Taylor and A. P. Norton.

A sure chance of making money,and promoting a
pulthe good, is here 4) fferpil to such an may be indu-
ced to purchase rights and enter Into the manufacture
of the article. Come one, come all. and etamine
for yourselves. (11. V RN St IA M 1.7.8,

Mansion House, Aug 3-st* Proprietors.

=1
BOOK ,K EEPING AND WRITING 11.00315,

Cerise, - nJ F(fth and Market Streets

THIS 4e the only Institution in Western Penut”4-
came, where the theory and practice of Book

Keeping can be learned in such perfection, as to c -

able the learner to apply the actence at once to boor
ness. Those unacquainted with Mr. I).'r plan of
instruction can have any number of references to
persons in the city who aro new keeping books, and
who have been qualified ilir the business by the pre-
%wind training they received in his academy. flours
ofbusiness during summer, from 2 to 4 and 71 to 9,
P. Inf. aug4

1401.DIERs OF THE lIIEXIcAri WAR.
‘.utmcritier having opened an office in the

j_ City of Pittsburgh, in the. State of ?can't, for
the 'purpose of procuring Laud Warrants at the Seat
of Government, fur the. discharged Soldiers of the
Regular Apt),as well as the Volunteers, who have
served thitti country in the µresent War with Mexico:
informs the living, and the representatives of the
dead, that by addressing an application to him at this
Cite, gis lug thename and address of the soldier, and
if do.tu, his representatives, it will receive careful
and prompt attention.

Instructions and Blanks will be immediately re-
turned per mad ,o the applicant, to he executed and
returned, to me at this place. The Warrant, when
received, will be immediately sent por mail.tn the
proper owner; or if lie should prefer receiving mo-
ncy4,lrill make sale of is, W arran t tot he beet ad-
vantage fir cash, and make no charge for that service.

In the event ofthe death of the soldier, that must
be mentioned in the letter, and the warrant wall
issue according to the following rules: First, p his
wail and ebildren, oche have any.) Second, to his
father and Third, tohis mother.

. flaring a son in the Genetal Lnnd Office at, Wash-
iogton, and one in the Army under General Scott,
in Mexico ., the matter would recetye their prompt
attention, should any difficulty arise respecting the
necessary pro -of. .

Letters addressed, to me on the subject must be
poet paid, and incline a Five Dollar Bank Note as
my compensation. NVIVI. B. FOSTER.

REVERENCES.
•Hon. Harmsr Denny,

Hon. Walter Poward, • } Pittsburgh
Col. Win. Robinson, Jr.,
James Hall, Esq. . .
Robert Buchanan,' Esq. 1.Cincinnati.
-Irwin & Foster,
Major St Clair Denny, Paymaster U. S. A., N. 0.
Lieut. Col. Sam'l. W. Black,
Capt. John lii rron, Vol's Gen. Septt's
Capt. Robert.Porter, Army, MeV°
Capt. P. N. Guthrie, Reg. Army,

W. B. F. may be found at the office or Wm. E.
A-ustirr, EsoL,luto Black &Liggett's, lturke's Build-
ings, Fourth street. jy9

Vatun.ble Books
11111 E Origin and History of Missions completed

and arranged from authentic document's. By
Rev. Thomas Smith, Minister ofTrinity Chapel,
London, and Rev. John 0. Choules, A. M., Boston,
Mass; illustrated with upwards of twenty steel en-
gravings ; in 2'vols in one.

. Missionary Enterprise; a ,collectioriofdiscourses
on 'Christian Missions, by AMeridan authors ; edited
by Baron Stowe.

Tlie Great Commlstion, or the Christian Church
zonstituted and.charged to convey the Gospel to the
world: By Rev. John Harris,_ anther ofthe
I, Great Teacher," "Mammon," &c., wikan iutro-
doctor), Essay, by William It. Williams, 2d edition.

China:=lts state._ and prospects, withespecial
reference to the spread of the-Gospel. • Contaihing
alliiiions 'to the antiquity, extent, popu/atien,-

and teligion 61 the Chinese. By
Medlrittat,ofthe MissionariSociety,London.

Vot sae at thelhnk Stiiretf
' . ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,

ib Matket at. bet 3d and sth•aug3

• Ft. Passage ToandFronta"'GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND.

GEORGE RIPPARD So:4, No. 134•Waterloo Rosh,
Liverpool.. . -

CARLISLE & RIPPARD, NG.I3S, South St., N. York.

11HE Subscribers, having accepted.,:tbe agency atI this City, ofthe above well .known and,sespecta-
ble Houses. are prepared to Make engagemems for
passengers to comp out from any part of Great
Britain and Ireland,l3y the regulal Line -ofPdcket
Ships, sailing front Liverpool weekly. Persons en-
gaging with its may rest assure4,that their friends
will meet with kind treatment and.prompt despatch
at Liverpool, as well as everya4co tiun necessary on
their arrival in this country. APplie.to or address

SAM'I,._IsI'CLURkAN & C0.,:
No. f 42Liberty at., Pittabkre.

N. 13.—Passage engaged here front Liverpool to
Pittsburgh direct, and Ilrafts tor any; arriamity
warded, .payable at Sight, throughout thalThlitad
Kingdom. : . . jy26.3,
1, • gismitsit •

THE Subscribers have, and will.tontinue to keerion hand, Moss of a very stiperldr quality, ih
,-balos and lialf bales, which theYwill 'sell, at it re.
duced price, at their file' Factdry, sth War:a.

jy24-d3m J. ANKRPA
,•. •

TINE BTORFf,No: 16 Matk.:.it street, cornerof FrontL, eMbraces IL choice assortment ofBing exclusively devoted to:this busitiessAureclmsers can obtalr, the most superi-or qualitim.l, imported in wow!, and glass. Anjrarticle not giving entire Jiatitaction, will at all times
Int"exchrAged.

jy2a JACOB WEAVEIt.
101) Wire & Fino Flom, in st9rEtand for

jyll snle by JNO. F. PER'.

• •

,
•-

' -
=

MEM

A Iti.ostEitraistrAtnary LettfclrllITIN'E' Rev: J. 0. Gilbert, a `MuthddistlE'llitcopal
I Preacher/ writes to Dr. Jayne."-Motriatsk-Wh,

April 21, 1847. Dear Sir—i never but oncw3sed
Your medicines; it was se follows: i waft-Sr:odr
country seat, and refired-to bed.abot‘t eleven o'clock
in good health, and fell asleep, but;was soon awak-
ened by extreme pain in one hand and arm.,-I suc-
ceeded in keeping my bed till about four o'clock.When I arose I found my hand badly swollen, or in
a high state of inflammation. A small black spot on
the back of my hand, about the size of a. five cent
piece. It soon rotted and came:out to the bone.
When I arose the pain was very severe, running into
my head and over the wholesystem. By twelve o'-
clock my head and face were badly swollen. The
glands ofmy throatswelled very much, and by this
time every tooth in my head was more or less loose ;
two thirds ofthe skin of my mouth and lips peeled
off; my sight quite effected; no physician near.
Isolicitrd myfriends to take mehome, (fifteen miles)
but they were fearful I could not stand it, when T.
F. Davenport, who-kept thepublic house, requested
me to go to his house. Chills, faintness and sicknes
was constantly increasing upon me; I had become
almost insensible. As I reached his house, his moth-
er, alarmed at my appearance'met me at the stove
with a spoonful of JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE, and
repeated the dose two or three times in the course
ofan hour, in which time the faintness, sickness and
chills had principally left—a free perspiration was
on the surface and the inflammationvastly abating;j
The third day I was able to ride borne. The Rev.
Dr. Plympton imformed me the attack was one of
the sevcrest•irind of Malignant Erysipelas, and that
the use of your ALTEnATIve was the means ofsaving
my life. Itespe.ctfully yours, &c.

-
• . JOSEPH 0. GILBERT.

Mr' For sale in Vittburglii •at the PEKIN TEA.
STORE, 72 Fourth st., between Market and Wood
'areas. /Y3l

ECLECTIC. MEDICAL INSTITCTE;
Cincinnati, Okla.

MIN, neat Fall and: Winter course oflectures
commences in this institution , which

is

the first
in November, and continues four months,

is immediately succeeded by the Spring and Summer
session, which also continues four months. A grat-
uitous preliminary course commences on the first
Monday in October, and, continues one month..

FACULTY
Ing=

B.L. Hill M. D. Anatomy and Operative Sur-
gery. $lO,OO

L. E. Tones M. D. Materia, Therapeutics
and Botany. 10;00

J. H. Oliver M. D. Chemistry and Pharmacy 10,00
W. Beach M. D. Surgery and Clinical Medi-

cine 10,00
A. 11. Ilaldridge M. D. Ohstetrici and Dis-

eases of Women and Children. 10,00
T V. Morrow M. D. Pathology, Theoryand

Practice of Medicine. 10,00
Matrimeation Ticket $3. Use of Library $2. ~---

Graduation Fee $4O. Demonstrator's Ticket $3, op-
tional.

$lOO paid on or before the first Mondayin Novell*
bcr next, will be received fur tuition in full of one
student. Or $5Opaid by the first of October next,
will secure all the tickets for one full course; the
Demonstrator's ticket, use of Librarvand Matricula-
tion ticket excepted. The' Institute received ..its
charter in 1845. The College edifice is situated at
the earner of Court and Plum streets. The Course
of instruction will embrace every thing of value,
known and t'ught in the Old Medical Collrges,a a
well as the Reformed and Botanical School of Medi
cite. Six or seven lectures will be given daily.—
Board from $2,50 to $3,00 per week. Candidates
for graduation, in addition to the preliminary terua of
study, mu4 have attended two full courses in some
legally incorporated Medical College, the last of
which must be in this or one course after four years
practice.

All letters soliciting further information, of con-
taining money for the Faculty, must be addressed
to the undersigned [post. paid.] Notes of solvent
Banks of the States in which students reside, will be'received in payment of Fees.

T. V. MoitROW, M. D. Dean of the Faculty.
Cin. Joh, 17, 1547 —Cin Enq.

Situation 'Wanted
jy2llmd_

A YOUNG MAZi, who has had some experience
in the Grocery Business; has a fair knowledge

of hook-ICeeping ; and writes a good business hand,
is anxious to obtain a situation in Pittsburgh. lie

mild be willing to accept a moderate compensation.
A note addressed " E,, office ofthe morning Post,"
Lk 01 receive immediate attention.

Sale of Pittsburgh Gas Stock.
XTOTICE. is hereby given, that the Trustees have
11 postponed the opening ofbooks, to receive sub-
scriptions for an increase of, the stock ofthe Pitts-
burgh Gas Works, (as directed by ordinance of 28th
June, 1517.) until Thursday the 12th day-of August
nest, on which day the books will he re-opened at
the office of Messrs. Hussey, Hanna FL Co., in the
city of Pittsburgh, between the 'hours of tO and 4

lock of said day, and to cautinue from day to
day until otherwise ordered. jy29-2w

EMI=
MILE Stockholders of the Farmer's Deposit Bank
1 ofPittsburgh, intehd :inking application to the

next Legislature for such alteration of their charter
as will give them Banking privileges; or, if deemed
expedient, will ask to. be incorporated as a now
Bank. By order of the Board of Directoti.

je3o-law6m THOMPSON BI•:LL, Cashier.
W. W. WILSOIV,

CORNER OF FIAILIZET A.ND FOLIATII STRECTS.

W(.Militaryl 1:S
,( l ovdeer ar Mae,teJa e% S.r olayr •,aFL ancyL Gairmop d ,

Gold Pens, Spectacles, Canes, Mathematical instru.
merits, Surveyor's Compasses, Clocks, Electro,Mag,
acne Machines for Medical purposes. Diamonds for
Glaziers and Glans Comte Trimmings for Regalia,

nMantel Ornaments, Gintoles, Candlettras, Com-
Mon Ware, Tea Trays, &c. &c. 4.13

.

Neap_ Books at Morse's, raurth -street.

ittalni il lToSteieErtrl OES udieovr ,Sb a ymloesl eTpil ygtr tlGe-tV2;
& Putnam's Library.)

Memoirs ofMadame de Stml and MadameRoland,
by L. Maria Child. a

Select Surgical Works of Sir Benjamin Brodie,
Bart, V. P. R. S., containing clinical letters on Sur-
gery, Surgibarpbservations On diseases ofthe joints,

Cleveland, dtale ofthe Catholic Church.
Living Age, No. 10/.
The Maid of the Valley; or, the Brother's Re-

venge: a tale ofthe Revolution.
O'Sullivan's Love, a legend ofEdenmore; and the

History of Paddy Go-Easy and his wife Nancy; by
William Carleton.

Blanche Talbot, or the Maiden's Hasid, by J. H.
Ingraham, Esq.

The Poems of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
The Luiterings ofArthurO'Leary, by Charlts Le-

yer.

The Knight ofGivynne;o: net; edition published
by W. H.Colyer, New York. -

The American Plors,.; illustrated with from four
to six beautiful colored engravings. • • '!-r.

The Lost Ship, or the Atlantic Steamer; 41.04author of the Flying Dutchman,"
The White Slave, or the Russian Peasant Girl, by

the author of "Revolutions ofRussia."
The Columbian Magazine for" August, illustrated

with a view OfLake Winninissangee from-
Tuat received and for sale at Moise,a Literary De-

pot, No. 85 Fourth et.
-

• aug2
Venitlan Blinds.

A WESTERVELT, the old and well known
Vcnitian Blind Maker, formerly of Second

and Fourth sts., takes this method to inform his many
friends ofthe tact that hisFactory is now in full.op-
eration on St. Clair st., near the old Allegheny
Bridge, where a constant supply of Blinds ofvarious
colors and'qualities, is constantly kept on hand and
at all prices, from twenty-tents up to suit customers.

N. B. If required, Blinds will be put up so, that
in case ofalarm by Ore, or otheswise, they may be
removed without the aid ofa screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of farnitury
can be removed, and without any extra expense.

jet.-d&wy.
:New Books. •

RUSSEL, a tale or the days of Charles 2d, by G
P. R. James, Esq.

Flowers Personified; No. 2 ofthis beautiful work
received.

Rural Cemeteries; the Greenwood series con-
"dote, and No. 1 of the Mount. Ambrose -series:.

Knights ofGwynne, by Henry Lorrequer. 2b ctn.
Blanch Talbot, by. Ingraham.
Ellen Fenton, by Mrs. E. Sheridan.
Rival-Chieftains, a Vile ofMesico.
Living Age,No. 168. '
Courtiers of days ofCharles 2d, by Mrs. Gore.
Ellen Munroe,complete.
Shakspeare and his Friends. •
Mesico and her, Military Chieftains.
Life of John A Murrell.
Year ofConsolation;by Fanny Kemhie. -
Eastern Papers, Magazines, &c. t•-•

. -Received by CALDWELL,
aiig2 ' Fost..oifice buildings.

Janice New Novel. •-

.

RUSSELL: A Tale ofthe Reign ofCharles 2nd
By G. P. R. James, Esq.

Knight ofGwynne; by C:-Lever., 23 cts.
Rival Chieftains; a Mexican Stury. • ,
Blanche Talbot; by J. 1. Ingraham, F.sq.
O'Sullivan's Love; by Wm. Carleton. _

Courtier of the days of'Charles 2nd. •
For sale by WM.'S. CALDWELL,'

jY3I Post Office buildings.

EiCEMI
A DWELLING HOUSE, with a, front room

can vemont fer husioess, situated in the
Filth ward, between Walnut st. the Cans' -bridge.

jr23-tf It DOSBETT.
Poi Sale,

FOUR LOTS—Bonniledby Penn, Liberty and Hay
stn., each lot baring .24 R. front, and extending

back 110R. Two of them are corner lots,, anctthe
position of the whole property is one oftlietmost ad-
vantageous in this City.- Fortbrther inforrtiation ap-
ply to M. SWARTZWELDKR, Fourth at., •

nov.t.f . bet. Wood and Smithfield.
Glnsagow & Beaver. Packet.

THE New and Light Draught Steamer
CAROLINE, Nixors,Mavter, will run be-

'tween Pittsburgh and the above Ports during the sea-
son oflow water ; leaving Pittsburgh every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, at ii o'clock, A. M. and
Wellsville every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 7 o'clock, A.Bi. For freight or passage apply on
hoard. jy23dtf

Itialnk-eit Prices
A. MASON. 132 Market street invites the

~, attention ofail purchasers ofDry Goods, to
his large stock of New • Goods, Fancy and Staple.
Being anxious to close cif the whole of our Spring
and Summer fabrics, they will be offered at such
prices as will attract buyers, and to make..it •still
more attractive,all the Goods will be offered at equal-
ly low rates.

Our assortment ofShawls, is very large, particu-
larly Summer Shawls, new styles. •

Ourextensive stock of Beragesi M !Plaines, Dress
Plaids, Lawns, Jaconetts, Organdies., Embroidered
Muslins, Brillientees, Lineit Ginghams, French and
Scotch Ginghams, and Prints. , • •• • • .

Furnishing or HOTISQ hstping Goods,Linens, Min-
ting,Flannels, Gloves, Hosiery., Laces, 84..c.; and orb-
ry thing tbr Men and -Boys, all :of which will be sold
at at very low rates.- jY2I

and Surgical Office.Health is. the charm of life, without itgold.
Love, letters, friencia, all, all, are unemoyed.

DOCTOR BROWN, a
Igularly educated physi-
ian (rim the easternyit-
is, would respectfully an•
munce, to the citizens at
'ittsburgh,Allegheny and
Ottity, that, he can be

ton's'alted „privately, and

Loapi e dvenLtillytit,!hisi_yery mfridac y;
m Diamond Alley, 'a .fen•
loom from Wood street

Dr. Brown gives his partieukar attention .to the
regiment and investigation of the following disea
ses:

All diseasesarising from Impuritiesof theBlood,
scrofula, syphilis, seminal weekriess. Impotency,
salt rheum, diseasesof theeye. and ear, rheumatism.
piles,palsey.

Dr. Brown has much pleasure in announcing to
the public, that he is in possession c;fthe latest in
formation and improvement in the treatment of
secondary sypluls, practised at the ParisLock Hos
pital. The modem researches on syphilis, its
complications and consequences, and the improved
modes of practice which have been made known
to the public but recentley, and to—those chiefly
who make this branch of Medicine, their partial
lar study and practise.

• Many new and valuable remedies havebeen late
ly introduced, whichsecures the patientbeing met.
curialized out ofexistence, Strangers are apprised
thatDocfer Biown. has been educated in every
branch of medicine,. and regularly admitted to
practise, and that he now confines 'himself to the
study and practice ofthis particular branch,togeth-
er with all diseases of a private or delicate nature,
incident to.the humanframe. No cure,.no pay.

Recent cases are rebelled-an a short time, with
out interruption from buSiness.

Letters from a distance, asking advice. musteon.
tain a fee,-or they will not be attended to.

13.0tfice on Diamond Alley, a. few doors from
Wood street, towards the market. Consultations
strictly confidential jy234lBcwy

10XTRA FAMILY FLOUR; • -

114 40 Barrels Eitm Family Flour, on consignment
'and fur sale by

jv3o MILLF:R Rz.,RICRUSZIN.
DEMIJOLINS : 40 doz (Wall slug, front Qts to 6

gallons. Fin s-ee wholoSale or retail by
• JACOB WEAVER.

.I.T!ACKEREtio :• -
100 Bblsaarge No3, ',Mackerel ; justreceived
and fur sale by • •

jy3o , , MILLER: t RICHETSbiI
.

LARgT. lowprice superior article;.C just. i.eceived and fir sale by the...dna br bbttle;
at the wine store of JACOIT.WEAiIiaIt;

jyiS • . 16 Marketst. cor

jj 15 Bbls. pram:, Liiereeti Oil; in store an 4 for
sale by F. R. SELLERS; -

.V2S , No. 17 Liberty Rt.
.r INNEK*S MACIiINES; Six setts, jtiat rie'd,rind

1-21* sale by JOHN F.
jv2l cor. Liberty and Iryin st3.

►.ALT;: • 4 •
-

• •131dii No I, Salt, in good barreloilitstrtai:
ed andfor ale by " • ••• .4 4,

jy3o MILLER & RICKETSON,.
• • •hrew nooks,

L EAVELA ND, a tale ofthe Catholic' Church.
.The Deaperadues ofthe South west; by Charles

Surnmerflitld, ofTemas. '
. Ellen Munroe, a seqUel to Life in tendon, corn-
pleie in 2 vols. i- • .

Marun the Foundling, complete in one volume,
price 75 cts. ,

Shakspeare ;nod Ms, Friendi.
Subscriptions received for tbeVational,Eagleview

native Ameried-ii heWspape.N single copies for sale,
by W. g. CAIDWELL,

, • Yost Office Buildings.
INSE*.e.'D blZ,jj - . -5, ..4 Barrels Linseed Oil just received:and for

jy:l4. kytr.,RICh7ETSON:
PElpi Qu.;,..1000 Gallons Sperm Oil,now landing, anti for sale by •

. jy.„2:l , MILLER ".4 ,RICREtSpN.
WfiVegilLiquore, and 1;1q ors iivtkasit;,

every variety- artd,prirze, Foreign and DOMC3-
A-1 tic) for sale by • JACOB WEAVER;
a . - 16 Market sr; epr;Front.

FISH -11.1 Kitti i.s.tra N0.2 INtaiii4el4'‘,
• ID boxvs Scaled Herring;

For sale by ' 3, D. WILLIAMS &CO4,
- ' 11G,Wooti-street

.
-

Eampty Ca.o4?, Vitkoka.ges, dkci •
TRON4ind wooden bound,of all deacriitioati and

sizes, for Baba at the WineCtors of
- - JA:CO3 WEAVtit,

. -

' aug2 NO, cor Atarketand ate:

1rONON9AIIELA 11:IT'WHISKEY,
Old and New,constantly on hand and Mi. sale

Wholesale or retail, at JACOBWEAVER'S,
aug2 - No. 16 tin- ofMarket and Front BLS.

Tit'AVA,.IVASEGA.RSAci--Ten orlwe ve brands
Imported, .also,-Triikrted,rineille of all

rietiee;,of Jueto 'Sang, Steane_Boat. zn4lPe Ati.,Grpr,
branda; for Nyholesalttandrieall cit,C,Ost 13:13i
tomers only, at tge Wifib-Store of L- .

JACOA-WEAVER,-
Ne; 16 ear ofMarket and Flint:EfS

'

kat

IlleAtieterve •Allb/lnewilwg.Olinsittiiftit...--• • •'',„
INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.

.THE' precedinfig ure: is -•

'yen to represent the Irw/: • •
ISIBLE .PkIISMILAXIOttfri '
is the.great endow:for.

• the imphritics of the
idy. It will benotiecci' .:

it a thick cloudy mist -sues from all points -is'
surface, which,,indi.

tea that this perspire(
'Op flows uninterrupted. ,

When we are inhealth,.'Ceases when we are.
sk. •-Life cannotbeaus.
off from theblood atfit....posesby this means,or

-.,rtyitii - .mpurities within us. The language ni
Scripture is "in the Blooilin 'theLife." If it ever be. ' ,
comes impure, it may •he;raced directly to the stop/ •
page of the inser.sibleperspiristion. Thuswesee, all
that is necessary 'when :theblood is,stagnant,•or•ins
reefed, is to open the,porns, and itrelieves itself froni
all impurity instant/y.. Its own heat and vitality arilsufficient, without . one,partici e of medicine, except
to open the .pores upon the. surface. Thus We se6
the folly of taking so much internal remedies. All
pmctioners; however, direct their efforts to restore
the Insensible Perspiration.. The Thompsoniani, tor
instance, steams, the Hydropathist shrouds us in wet
blankets, the Homopathist deals out infinitissidnalea......the A ilopathist bleeds:and ;doses us with niereurnand the blustering Quack gorges hs with pille,.pillsy...,-:
pills. • !•• - • "• -,

•• • • : •.- ;.;-:!:'•: i- ---

To• give score idea of the amountof the !Insllidt• iz•ble Perspiretion; wewill, state that the. learned Lin
Lewenhock; ascertained that fiviSeights of all we re. •:.::.
ceive into the storonehi peseed,c4f bY this Means, IA 1i...
other words, if We cat and (1.-ink ',eightpounds Vet ••-.idayr we evacuate five pounds' of itby the insonaibiii ,Perspiration,- ;..0.• .... ...-. ...,-• • ;,.•!' 1• •-. '.

•,: , ..This is none o th er-than Ilia niiiii.24parti cles o.i• •

the blood, end tbei juices giving place te: the no** •e--ndfresh ones. To check this, therefore, is •tta.rtnit ;.-'

taut in the sYstem five-eights ofall the virulent tunnel. ..--,.that nature 'demandsshould leave thebody:: ..-: ‘,;

- ' By a sudden transition from' heat to coldrthepore'
are the p6rspiration cessen,-and-disreashbet •
gins at once to dcrelope itself. • /fence, tistoppage ci...
this flow ofthe juices,-originates' so many- c oma
plaints. •." *--ii-• : • ' • :••;••

•• • • --1 -i•p t,• '-

~. tie by stoppingtheporei, that osenybeias Me • -
kind with coughs, colds; and consumption.- 'Hine . - 1,
tenths of the worhf.die•froin 'diseases induced byd'
'stoppage of the Insets-bible Perspiration. ••• -.-..

1 Leeme ask, now, every -candid mind, whatcourse
seems the moat reasonable td pursue, to unstop the '',•::".'•
pores;a fteithey are cloned. Would- yet give p hysic -.....?
to unstop the pores? Or would you apply something -,
that would do this upon the surface, where the clog ...,:.•ging actually ist And yet :I!know-uF tio physician .• .
who makes any external-appliiations to effect iti , -
Under these .eircilinstancee„ I present tophysiciang.
and to all.othess,lf,lcAlieterfa-411-Healing Otntmenn
or the World's; Salve.• It has power, to rastorispeW.:•:;' ,
spiration on the feet, on-the head old sores, upon the :-.'':-.!.

..

chest, in short, upon any past of the body, whether=;`
slightly or neverety. ~., . . ... ~ t,;•,..,,.....f..•

, It haspower tocanse all este:nil -sores; sciisfulone
humors, skin diseases, poisonous .wounds;- t0...-dial--....Charge theirputrid Matter.and then.hcalethem.,•;,,,.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole: cataletuil .
of cutaneous disorders;and restore the entirecgitchli• .
to its healthy functions.....t./::-. 4`.f.•-•• .-" - ,a•-It is remedy that ferbidi.thinecessity -of solnanyand deleterious drags taken hits/the: stemacb:••••/ . -

---

It is a remedy that neither sickdens,•gives inteni•e/.
nienee, or is dangerous to the intestines. - • -

It preserves .and defends the surface from all:dd. -:

raogement of functions.- The sarface•is the7nue,
let offirs•eightsof th:ebile and used up matter with; -•

in. • It ispierced*ith,Milliona ofopeningsto relieve...?
the intestines. Stop up these pores, and death knocks ._:::.
at your. door. It is rightly ,terated All-Healing, for • .there - is scarcely a disease;eyternal or internal, that:. .
it will not benefit- Ihave used it for the last fourteedyearsfor all diseases.of the chest, consumption, illfi • .
er involving theutmost dangerand reeponsibility,and '

7. '•
I declare before. Heavenand•man, that notencind
single -case has it failed to benefit).when theliatieni -..

was withinthe serieb of mortal . , • - ~r ,- - •I hese hadphysicians, learnedin the protesskinyi
-

'-

hare bad ministersief the Pospel, Judges on •the
bench, Aldermen • end-Lciwyers gentlemen ofthe -. • •
highest erudition and •mttUitude; of thepoor, use ;1 :..
in every variety of way; and therehas been but. one •
voice—on a united and universal voice--saying "Mc-

. Allister your Ointmentis good.- •,
- . .....

—CON sumpTioN.,--1: can hardly be.en.editedibattsalvecan have any.eff ect upon the lunge, 'seated an
they are within.the system. But if.placed- ticuitithochest, it penetrates directly!tothe:liiiigi,*eepetateii
the poisonous particles that arc consuming themiand expels them from the-system.. • ..

L need not say that it is curing persons ofconsitmpi
don continually, although we are told it is foolish!
Oen, Icare not what is said, so long as I can mite
several thousand persons yearly. • - •

HEADI.OIIIr.—The ,Salve has cured persons'or- -

the Headache of ten-years -.standing, and whotad itregularly every week, so' that vomiting often took

Deafness and: Ear e:Ache are hel2ed with like su
cer4. • '';!• • -

: ". .

COLD FEET.--Conaarniition,Liver complatati'
pains irrthe dhest or side, failing ofthe hair, one of
the other always accompanies cold feet. -

The Salve.will cure evezy case. . • . •
Scroullo;sEryropplp, salt Illieuthit Liver corn,plailit Sore Eyes, +Quinsy, Sore 'Throat, Bronchitisa.,

Bro/ustror Sore .11reast,Piles,•811Chest Diseases; such
as Asthma, OppressionX ain, also Sore Lips, Chisp4
pad Honda, Tumours; Cutaneous Eruptions, Neeroas -
Diseases, and of the-Spine.there is probably no med;
icine now known-so gooduo • " . ' • •• ,

„is the hest thing• in the world fo
Burns. (Jtead the Directions, around the box.)

FI3iPLKSOIs Masculine Skin gross
surface. Its firsraCtion la to expel All:humor. It
will not cease drawing. till the face is free from' any
matter that:may be lodged-under the skin;and-fre-
quently breaking out.to the aurfice. It thin heals
When there is nothing but grossness, or dull reputz
sive surface, it begins tos6fldn and- soltemnatjl the
skin.becomes as smooth and -delicate aa, aChildsr '4WORthDIS.—If parents, how fatal most me=
eines. wer6to children taken inwardly, ther•woilld
be slow- to resort tothein..-.Especially.itmeveurist
lozenge*", palled "medicated .lozenges,”-"rerini:
fuges" pilicy tic. ,The truth.Li,:llo one--can tell,
variably when.wonits are peesent. Nowlet' me say
to parents that this Sve. willAilways tell if n child
has worms. Itwill.Arive every,reatige of them
way. (Read the directions 'around the box.) • . •! •
~

These is, probably no medicine on the face of the
earth at once. co Mire and so safe in the expulsion of

!' • • !.

TOLL&T.--Althongli I have said 'LidoabonPri as
a hair restorntiviiyet I will 'stake it against the world?
They maybring their Oils far and near, and mine will
restore the hx.ir two cases.to thoir ono. : '•

OLD SORKB,--That some §arei tls eit'ontlef to
the impuritios of trio system, is; because t)ioy'cannol
pass ofrenfough.• the .r.atural channelsof. the Insensii
ble Perspiration:. If such sores are healed up the'
impurities' must have some other outlet, or it•will ea
danger - salve kill always provide foi
such emerger.Ciei.: :

IIIIBUBIATISM.—It removes almost immediately
the inflammation and swelling, when the pain o
course ceases. . •. . .

FEVERS.—In all cases of fever, the dillicultylieS
in the petrel, being locked up, so that the beat and
perspiration cannot pasaoff. If the least moisture:
could be started the•crisis has.passed and the deugei
over. The All4lealing Ointrneut will in ell-eases of
fevers almostinetantly unloCk SheAin Madbring fortli •
the perspiratioiti - •••• - • • ••• • •

SCALD . 1.1134.0.--Wehave cured caeee that octalally defied •every thing known, aa.well 113 thefib -alit, ••
of fifteen or-!tsventy doctors. One man'told-terhd
had spent:s.soo on his children without any •benefiti
whena few boxes of,the ointment curedthem.* -

CORNS.Decaslonal .use of theOintmenrivill•lP •
wayskeep corns from growitig.• People need covet ••,.•
be troutded,witlfthem if they will use It: •••, - •s•

AS../...,PAISIILY.gEDICINE,- ,,N0 man can Moan; •
are its. viilue.• r'ae, the siars roll along over
;he Beavens—so long as man treads the- earth; sub•;.., -
te-ct infitnities of the flesh-rso long. turdiseasii.
and.. sickness isknown—just so long will this good .
Ointment be used esteemed. When man ceas7:-.
es from off the earth, then the demand .
and not till then. JAMES McALISTER
..:Solo proprietors of the above Dledielne. Price 25.
cent. per box. • ,

CAUTION: ai thd:•All-Healing Ointment hail
been greatly connterfeited, we hate given this Cant:.
Bon to the public that "no Ointment will begenuine
unless the names of Jcurtes AfcAUsfer, or -James
,Oster t_Co., are wsrprip with a. PEN Upon Evy.a.*
thbel.,' Now we hereby ;offer- a rewarded' ,Ssgi to
4 paid on • conviction in any of the-Constituted
Courtsof the United States, fdr any indlykdual -court:
terfeiting ode nSrae and Hlntmenti •
' PRICE 25 CENTS PER •BOX. ; •

AGENTS IN,PITTSBURGH-Brans
itirner-tfLiberty and St. Clair sis.• are the '-iy.11,14,g,..
gale agents,anat. Wilcox; jr:,cornerMarketa•MU4

"e 'Dminond; Hays. & Brockway; SDrtiggis4l4o
Commercial Row, Liberty et.; J.-H: cwriel,cottli Si
Walnut and Penn streets., sth winli.atpl sold at the
pookstore ie Smithfield st., 3d adoyfront Secondat;
and ih.Alligheny city by H P. Setwarti,and J. Sar:
gent,and by J. G. Smith (Druggistl Birminghann andt
D. Negley, East•Liberty; H. Rowland, Mclceris..,:ttro.;
Samuel Walker, Elizabeth; J. A.Lterandets
•nongitheita.City; Rowmai&, --I:4 4. Ti:.g.ers,

•.

Ortawnsrille; Pat. Ili. S. rBridgewate-an.
John Barclay, Beyer Pa. . . bar 20;

R. Hemkins.•

A T•TORNEY 'AT LAW, Grant et., Balseevell's bVilOinga; nyarly oppoelte therow Cow; •
Howie '
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